{Waxing}

Eyebrows, legs, bikini, lips, and more – we do it all! Our highly
trained professionals are here to help remove your unwanted hair
and send you off with smooth and beautiful skin. You’ll love the way
you look and feel!

Base Pricing
1 Facial Area
2 Facial Area
3 Facial Area
Underarms
Leg, Lower Half
Legs, Full
Legs, Full w/Bikini
Back
Bikini
Brazilian

{ Nail Care}

$13
$20
$27
$25
$27
$43
$65
$40
$27
$45

{ Tanning }

Everyone loves the healthy sun-kissed glow of tanned summer skin.
Hydrate your skin and enjoy immediate results with a quick spray
tan or take a few minutes to unwind and let go in our tanning bed.
In just a short time, you’ll see the naturally gorgeous summer glow
you’ve been wanting!

Base Pricing
Per Session
10 Sessions
Monthly Package
25 Sessions

$7
$45
$50
$75

UV Free Tan Base Pricing
1 Time Application
Maintainance
Monthly Package (4 tans)

$30
$20
$80

Settle into a chair and allow one of our professionals to provide a little care for your hardest working assets – your hands and feet. Spoil yourself with a deluxe spa manicure and pedicure and enjoy
the long-lasting strength and style gel nails provide. Your hands and feet will definitely thank you!

Base Nail Care Pricing

Rebalance, Gel Nails

$30

Manicure

$23

Full Set, Acrylic Nails

$48

Pedicure

$38

Rebalance, Acrylic Nails

$25

Manicure and Pedicure

$60

French Tips

+$7

Full Set, Gel Nails

$58

Permanent Polish

+$15
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{ Hair Care}

{ Massage}

From haircuts and color to perms and chemical texturing, our stylists
love to assist guests with finding the perfect look whether for everyday or every special occasion. We love getting to know our guests and
use our professional skills and knowledge to ensure you look and feel
your best!

Hair Care Base Pricing

{ Facial}

Relax and let our licensed massage therapist help ease your muscles
(and your mind) back into a calm, comfortable state. Melt away all
the stress and tension of your day one deep breath at a time as your
knots and sore spots gently disappear. Massage is one of the best
ways to care for your muscles by relieving pain, easing tension,
improving circulation, and reducing stress. You’ll be ready to rejoin
the world feeling completely refreshed and recharged!

As our first impression, our faces offer the world a glimpse at who
we really are and are the windows through which we see the world.
Our professional esthetician will have your skin glowing and
refreshed whether with a luxurious facial perfect fit to your exact
skin type, by prescribing a precise skin care regimen for your skin’s
individual needs, or a number of other services designed to make you
look and feel your best!

Facial Base Pricing

Women’s Haircut

$26

Men’s Haircut

$19

Child’s Haircut

$14

Customized Facial

$55

1/2 hour

$40

Shampoo and Style

$18

Peels

$75

1 hour

$60

Microderm Abrasion

$90

Special Occasion Style

$58

1 1/2 hour

$80

Herbal Wrap

$60

Condition

$20

2 hour

Speciality treatments available

Speciality treatments available upon request

$100

Package Pricing Available

Custom Massage Pricing Available

Base Hair Color Pricing
Full Color

$45

Full Foil

$55

Partial Foil

$43

Single Foil

$4.50/foil

Men’s Color

Base Pricing

$25

{ Skin Care}

Transform your complexion with exceptional Dermalogica skin care and Jane Iredale makeup,
designed to showcase your skin and highlight the natural beauty of your features. Enjoy a complimentary face mapping and make up consultation – we’d love to help you find your perfect
skin care combination and make up color palette! Want a more permanent make up solution? Define your features and enhance your natural
beauty with the application of micro-pigmentation. You’ll enjoy effortless beauty every day!

Chemical Texture Base Pricing

Skin Care and Makeup

Micro-Pigmentation Pricing

Full Perm

$55

Partial Perm

$46

Expressions carries Dermalogica skin care
and Jane Iredale Cosmetics.
Prices vary by product and application.

Consultation is $50 and will be put towards the selected service
price. Available services include, Eyebrows, Full Eyeliner, Eyeliner
Upper or Lower Only, Eyeliner with mucusal, Lips, and Touch up.

Chemical Straighten

$100/hour

